Community Meeting Report #2
Petitioner: Land Partners of America – Joseph Rhodes
Rezoning Petition No. 2019-009
This community meeting report is being filed with the Office of the City Clerk and the CharlotteMecklenburg Planning Commission pursuant to the provisions of the City of Charlotte Zoning Ordinance.

PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS CONTACTED WITH DATE AND EXPLANATION OF HOW
CONTACTED:
The agent for the Petitioner mailed a written notice of the date, time and location of the Community
Meeting to the individuals and organizations set out on Exhibit A attached hereto by depositing such
notice in the U.S. mail on June 19, 2019. A copy of the written notice is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

DATE, TIME AND LOCATION OF MEETING:
The Community Meeting was held on July 1, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Williamson Pavilion at Hornet’s
Nest Park located at 6301 Beatties Ford Road in Charlotte, NC 28216. The first attendees arrived by
5:50 and the last attendee left by 8:00 p.m.

PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE AT MEETING (see attached copy of sign-in sheet):
The Community Meeting was attended by those individuals identified on the sign-in sheet attached
hereto as Exhibit C. The Petitioner was represented at the Community Meeting by David Townsend with
Land Partners of America (Petitioner), and Sara Shirley with American Engineering (Petitioner’s Agent).

SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION:
As attendees arrived, Sara Shirley and David Townsend greeted each person, and invited each to sign-in,
take a business card for Sara Shirley for future contact information, and to see the exhibits of the
proposed Rezoning Plan. Printed full size exhibits of the proposed site plan were made available for
viewing to the neighborhood attendees. Attendees were invited to provide comments and ask questions
about the proposed plan.
Sara Shirley and David Townsend were on-hand and available to answer questions and address concerns
with the attendees.
Throughout the conversations held, the following topics were discussed:
General Information provided about the site:
•

•
•

General site statistics were provided about the site and questions were answered related to the
properties involved with this rezoning project – acreage involved, identifying the external
boundaries of the site and context of the site within the existing neighborhood;
Current zoning and uses were discussed and explained, how the site could currently be
developed under the existing zones;
Information about the proposed zone and proposed use was provided and attendees were
shown the proposed number of homes, amenities and stormwater facilities, the general layout
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•

and proposed setbacks from property lines, neighborhood context and how this site would fit
into the existing neighborhood.
Proposed changes incorporated since the Public Hearing were addressed including: amenity
areas and example images, visitor parking and conceptual townhome elevations.

Comments and/or Concerns addressed about the site:
Traffic congestion concerns: Neighbors are concerned about the amount of traffic to-date and traffic to
be generated by the proposed development. Issues along Beatties Ford and Trinity Road were discussed
such as traffic congestion for the adjacent temple during event hours, adjacent elementary school
traffic, and the three existing bus stops along Trinity Road, one on-site and two adjacent. General
information about the mitigating improvements that are required as part of the proposed development
by CDOT such as left turn lanes, sidewalks, road improvements and rights-of-way dedication were
shown on the plan and described by Sara Shirley. Councilman Harlow was on hand to provide general
City-wide information on proposed and coming projects for the corridor surrounding the neighborhood.
Perimeter borders and Crime: Neighbors are concerned about existing foot traffic, i.e. trespassing, that
exists in their neighborhoods. Sara Shirley pointed out the proposed buffer and tree save areas intended
to remain as part of this development and provide vegetative buffering between properties.
Price Point for proposed homes: The community requested information for the projected price points.
Sara Shirley and David Townsend explained builders are being interviewed but there is not yet a
specified builder and the price point would be determined at time of construction, based on the market
pricing and availability. Citizens would like to see a well-maintained neighborhood (to lessen crime
concerns) while not pricing existing residents out of the neighborhood.
Parking: Resident and visitor parking was a concern for neighbors, and proposed visitor parking was
shown on the plans, as well as the commitment to provide two parking spaces per unit (1 minimum
garage space, 1 driveway parking space).
Rentals: Neighbors were concerned that this community could become a rental community. Sara Shirley
clarified the units are to be for-sale.
Stormwater Facility: As the proposed stormwater facility is located at the intersection due to the
existing grading on-site, neighbors wanted clarification on the type of facility and proposed screening.
Sara Shirley explained the facility could be wet or dry depending on the final design, and the difference
between both. She further addressed the screening by providing information on the proposed
vegetation to surround the facility.
Age-targeted community: Neighbors asked if an age-targeted community had been considered for the
site and Sara Shirley answered it has not to-date been considered.
Air Quality along Beatties Ford: One neighbor is concerned with air quality along Beatties Ford and
wanted clarification on the types of vegetation proposed.
Attendees were thanked for coming, and were able to speak to the Petitioner and his agent. Attendees
were provided with business cards to contact the agent if questions or concerns arose in the future.
Respectfully submitted, this 8th day of July 2019
cc:

Michael Russell, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Planning Department
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Exhibit A – Invitee List
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Exhibit B – Mailed Notice
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Exhibit B – Mailed Notice – cont’d.
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Exhibit C – Sign-In Sheet
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Exhibit C – Sign-In Sheet – cont’d.
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